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Five years ago a vision turned a once-dilapidated school into a hub for artists and art
lovers in East Dedham.

The Mother Brook Art and Community Center is now a thriving community with 34
artists in studios as well as the Dedham School of Music, all housed in the old Avery
School building.

To celebrate its fifth anniversary, the MBACC is hosting a free festival and open house on
Saturday, June 16, that will feature activities including a pig roast, music, face painting,
bouncy house, art auction, raffle and more.

Proceeds from the art auction, raffle, and sale of food and drinks will go toward the
fundraising MBACC is in the midst of to raise $50,000 needed to receive a matching
$50,000 from MassDevelopment for a 500-seat venue called the East End Theatre. So far
$30,674 has been raised, and the balance needs to be in hand or as a pledge by June 30.

According to MBACC Executive Director Jean Ford Webb, the money will be used to
restore the balcony and add premium seating, purchase a projector and large screen for
film series, upgrade sound, light and electrical systems and more.

“The renovated space will enable us to attract high level talent and create revenue streams
that will help make MBACC sustainable,” Ford Webb said. “If we exceed our goal we will
use the money to complete the accessible restrooms and replace exterior doors.”

At the festival visitors might recognize two of the original 15, 5-foot rabbit sculptures that
were seen around Dedham in 2012 and then auctioned off to benefit MBACC. A new
rabbit design is planned for installation in September, according to an MBACC press
release. After it is exhibited it too will be auctioned off at the November MBACC fall
fundraising gala.

Author Shala Howell will be on hand at the festival to share and sign her book about the
2012 Dedham Public Art Project featuring the 15 rabbits titled “What’s That, Mom? How
to Use Public Art to Engage Your Children with the World Around Them... Without
Being an Artist Yourself,“as well as debuting her new book, a companion to the first called
“Field Notes from Your Encounters with Public Art Out in the Wild.”
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The Avery School building has come a long way since its days as an elementary school for
the town. While it sat decommissioned with leaks, cracked doors and a failing heating
system, Ford Webb said with the help of businesses, individuals and grant writing the
building was transformed into the studio and community space it is today.

“I was able to fill the studio spaces as soon as we could make them habitable,” Ford Webb
said. “We opened our ceramics studio in September, a milestone. Our ceramics studio is
open with a full roster of classes for children and adults, beginning to advanced.”

With new gallery lights and paint the building’s gallery space now hosts a new art
exhibition every six to eight weeks, according to Ford Webb. In addition the school’s old
playground was transformed into a park with walking trails to the waterfront.

“We are calling the park Privilege Park after the (five) privileges granted to mill owners by
the town,” Ford Webb said. “A Privilege was a right to build a dam on the canal.”

While part of the original vision for the property also included a restaurant or café, it has
not yet materialized although progress has been made toward that goal according to Ford
Webb.

“We have a site-specific liquor license,” Ford Webb said. “We now have a long-term lease
with the Town (for) 29 years, (and) our area is now zoned General Business rather than
General Residential.”

Future plans for the property involve a redesign of the front landscape, adding a print
shop and developing the current education program to include more classes and summer
and after school programs for kids in addition to opening the restaurant and continued
property improvements.


